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Backed Senate View!
There is some reasonHo believe
that both Secretary Lansing and
Ambassador Fletcher were so ready
to cooperate with the senate committee as to give the impression
that they believed their own hand
In diplomacy would be strengthened thereby In dealing directly with
uui
the Carransa government,
Prslrint Wilson unset all elans.
No only did he decline to counte
nance any cooperation oetween sec- -

25, 1920.

,

retary Lansing and the Semite com- mtttee looking toward a withdrawal
of recognition and incidentally con-- !
etdered the Jenkins case aVather
flimsy pretext, for international
atrlf hn he accented Ambassa
dor Fletcher's resignation without
so much, as a worn or appreciation
lor tne many ana trying momus
had spent in wrestling with- - the
Mexican situation, both, in Mexico

k

City and Washington. President Wilson simply closes
the book on the past, ignores the
talk about withdrawing recognition, and sends to Mexico City a
new ambassador, a .man who has
won distinction in the European
field of diplomacy and a personal
friend besides. So far as the 1920
campaign is concerned Mr. Wilson
is no more disturbed about the
Mexican question as an issue than
he was in 1916 when the Carrkal
affair served to inflame public opinion, and develop more acute interest than the subject arouses today.
To have withdrawn recognition, on
the other hand, might have been a
confession of wrong in the first
place and laid the Wilson adminis
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This is the feature event of our Big Manufacturer's
Unloading Sale of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes

Here arc Values More
Wonderful Than Ever, for
Friday and Saturday
38 pairs of Women's
Shoes, broken sizes choice
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We purchased them to profitable advantage from a large
wholesale concern with whom we do a tremendous volume of
and
business. Involved are hundreds of yards of
small lots, which always remain after the season's orders have
been filled. These lengths range from 5 to 20 yards, and represent the season's most favored weaves and patterns.
cut-lengt-
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PANCAKE FWUR
Any food grocer win family
you with this fanout blend

of wheat, corn, rtca and

lf
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Low heel (cabaretta all sizes

Say "VIRGINIA
SWEET" aa well aa "am- caks floor" to your grocer.
know-ho-

Friday and Saturday

pair

Included in this silk sale extraordinary are all the kinds now
most in vogue. You have undoubtedly been contemplating
buying silks for spring frocks or blouses. This is the opportunity buy them now.
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Striped Crepe-Pl- aid
Satin Messaline Plain Taffeta
Satin Colored La Jerz Striped Satin Warp
Plain Georgette and Crepe de
Printed Taffeta
Chine.

Special Easter
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Showing of
New Oxfords
and Pumps
AO

a4

V

The entire lot on sale for two days at a price
that represents only a part of their values.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, PER YARD

Easter shoppers should appreciate the opportunity this store offers
to buy the very latest oxfords and ties at our (as usual low prices.)
The New Oxfords, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00
New
Ties, 12.50 and 13.75
New Kid and Patent Pumps, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00
We invite you to inspect our line of new spring models at any convenient time, for immediate or future needs Sfyoe section, Second aveneu entrance.
One-Eyel- et

See Second Avenue Window Display.
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ef this
nun ef making cough syrup

You've prebaUy heard

at
itf

well-kno-

Bus have you ever used
Thousands of families, the world
ever, feel that they eoald hardly keep
house without it. It's simple and
cheap, hut the way it takes hold of a
cough will soon earn it a permanent
place in year heme. .
Into a pint bottle, pear 2 eunees
ef Piaex; then add plain grasulated
agar syrup to fill up the pint. Or,
if desired, use clarified molasses,
honey, or earn syrup, instead of sugar
syrup. Either wsy. it tastes good,
never spoils, aad gives you a fall pint
of better eeagh remedy than yon
could buy ready-mad- e
for three times
its cost,
Tt is really wonderful hew quickly
e
remedy conquers a
this
cough usually in 24 hours or less.
It seams to penetrate through every
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals
the mcmhraaea, and gives almoat immediate relief. Splendid for threat
tkkle, heameness, croup, bronchitis
aad hreaehial asthma.
Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound ef genuine Norway pine extract, and see been used for cenerav
tions for throat and chest ailments.
Te avoid disappointment ask your
dnifotist for 2V4 ounces of Pinex"
with direction, and don't accept any.
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute aatisfaetiea or money refunded,
,
Xhs Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, lad.
home.

Peacock
Sohxtkm

is aa ideal
antiseptic
for
Chafing.

Rashes
and other
Skin
Troubles

For Women's and Children's Black Shoes
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is a liquid wax and oil polish. It gives a
finish without rubbing brushing gives a
brilliant shine. Keeps the leather soft and pliable.
Quickly applied with the dauber attached to each
stopper
soiling itne hands or clothing.
Most Economical.
Easiest to Use.
Shoe Stores, Druggists, Notion Stores
ky.P0
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new-sho-

home-mad-

If the baby hat a dry itching scalp, a tender
easily chafed skin, rashes or any childhood
eruptions bathe regularly with PEACOCK
SOLUTION, the universal antiseptic

BENGSTON'S

tad

Ave. and 17th

St, Bock Island

SU IMk Strcet, Kellae

.

PFAU CHEMICAL CO.
Rock Island J1L
In , $1 0 and 60c bottles.

Highly raommended by
Doctors,
Dentists, Barbers and Hair Dressers.

woman

who has planned to have a new silk dress, waist or skirt for
spring should take advantage of this special two days' saving.

ienced saleswomen.

to fool
ITS dangerous
a couth. Doa aaaim
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With silk again the favorite of Dame Fashion every

We have employment for
several thoroughly exper-

Stop That Bark 1

hs

To offer them just before Easter when the season is
at its height means a big saving in the cost of many a
new frock.

T
Women's Black Boudoir Slippers O.00

G

of Staple Silks
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grey, cloth top, all grey kid and brown,
Eatent,
f
size is in list below you can get a real
bargain.
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This Offering Is a Timely Sale of
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end Repair Shops

S. M. BKBY & CO., Inc., New York
Afco Msmifa luim ef BixV' AA Brown,
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